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January/February 

Immaculate Conception –                 
Bronx  

NA Conference Theologate –                              
San Antonio 

March/April   

St. Mary of the Assumption –  
   Whittier 
Sacred Heart – Seattle 
St. Michael – Chicago 

 May/June  

 St. Clement Redemptorist Mission 
Community – Liguori 

 St. Alphonsus “Rock” –   
     St. Louis 
 Our Lady of Perpetual Help –     
     Kansas City 

  July/August  

  St. Gerard – Baton Rouge 
  St. Alphonsus – New Orleans 

  September/October  

 St. Alphonsus – Grand Rapids 
 St. Alphonsus – Minneapolis 
 Holy Ghost – Houston 
 St. Gerard & C.Ss.R. Apostolic  
    Center – San Antonio  

 November/December   
 Redemptorist Renewal Center –     

Tucson   
 Pagani House & Redemptorist  

 Retreat Center – Oconomowoc 

COMMUNITY                              
SCHEDULE 

by Rich Luberti, C.Ss.R. 

The Redemptorists in Seattle hosted their first post-pandemic Soirée for 
Young Adults at Sacred Heart Parish on August 4. The young professionals 
who come to Seattle from all over the world to work at Amazon, Microsoft, 
Google, Facebook Cisco, and in the medical field really are the lifeblood of  
the parish. Our friends come from a wide spectrum of native countries:  
various parts of India, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico, Peru and Africa. One of 
the reasons they sought out Sacred Heart Parish is our location in the     
heart of the city. Young professionals often arrive in Seattle and live in 
apartments within walking distance of Sacred Heart. They are often 
searching for a community of young Catholic professionals to find new 
friends and build a sense of community.  

The evening started off with an inspiring prayer from Fr. Lyle Konen                    
in the Redemptorist Chapel. Then we moved to the Common Room,                
Library and Courtyard for a barbecue meal prepared by the parish staff   
and volunteers. The entire Redemptorist community, including Fr. Steve 
Wilson, was able to socialize with the whole group.  
         Continued on Page 2 
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for Young Professionals 
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Our Soirée was a positive experience for the confreres 
as well as the young professionals, who want to main-
tain the momentum. They are discussing helping as a 
group in our Food Bank and beginning faith-sharing 
groups. As pastor, I invited many of them to participate 
in parish leadership, and challenged them to think of 
ways that we can use our property in the heart of the 
city – across the street from Seattle Center and Climate 
Pledge Arena – to further the Redemptorist charism               
and the mission of the Archdiocese of Seattle. 

Cover: 
Fr. Harry Grile (fourth from left) enjoys the Soirée            
with young professionals in Seattle. 
Above: 
Fr. Steve Wilson (fourth from left) shares a table                
with  young professionals of Sacred Heart Parish;           
and a few of the young men who have been invited                
to become more active in the parish. 
Photos by Fr. Rich Luberti 
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Young professionals and parish             
volunteers (below and bottom) enjoy 
the Soirée in Seattle. 
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An overview of the Soirée for Young 
Professionals in Seattle and candid 
snapshots of guests and Fr. Harry 
Grile (left), superior of the local               
Redemptorist community. 
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Alphonsian Spirituality and Me  
by John & Diana Davenport,  
Redemptorist Associates 

Fr. Paul Coury recently spoke to a group of about 100 Our Lady of the               
Desert parishioners, friends, colleagues and confreres about how Alphonsian 
Spirituality became the central focus of his life. His talk, “Alphonsian Spiritu-
ality and Me,” was sponsored by the Our Lady of the Desert Redemptorist                           
Associates Circle in Tucson, which Fr. Paul formed in 2018.   

Fr. Paul told us he grew up in a Redemptorist parish in Detroit. His whole 
family was active in parish life, but the two people whose commitment to               
caring for society’s outcasts most impressed him were his grandfather and his 
mother. As a child, he sometimes went with his grandfather, a postal worker, 
on his daily route. His grandfather always gave whatever money he could 
spare to the destitute people he met on his route every day. All of them came 
to his funeral when he died. 

Fr. Paul’s mother also always tried to help anyone she met who was down               
on their luck. She was especially solicitous in finding them shoes, because 
walking the streets when you have no home takes a big toll on your feet. 

The story Fr. Paul told of how the Redemptorists came to Michigan really  
reflected their Alphonsian view of the sacrament of confession. In the 1800s, 
the bishop of Michigan asked them to come to serve the French fur trappers, 
because his diocesan priests felt the trappers were basically unredeemable 
barbarians. In confession, they were told they were surely going to hell. The 
bishop felt the Redemptorists were “kind confessors” who would not drive  
the trappers away from the faith. 

Fr. Paul spoke fondly of Ken Sedlak, C.Ss.R., a dear friend who greatly                    
influenced his view of God. While Fr. Ken was pastor of St. Michael Parish         
in Chicago, he founded Pathways, a program for young professionals seeking  
                                                                                                                                                                      Continued on Page 6 

Left to right, from top: 
Fr. Paul Coury speaking to the 
group; Fr. Paul “sees the light” 
in Italy; and Redemptorist          
Associates Bonnie Alberts and 
Jane Duquette-Cummings cut 
the cake.  
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to integrate body, mind, and spirit, and he served on the core team of STILLPOINT, a contemplative outreach               
center. Fr. Paul shared an excerpt from Fr. Ken’s book, Why God Loves Us…No Matter What. 

Fr. Paul held up a small statue of the Sacred Heart from the Redemptorist Renewal Center (RRC) office that had 
served to remind everyone who visited the Renewal Center of Jesus’ unconditional love for us. Fr. Paul told us                 
that it had belonged to Rosy Kubiak, a frequent and much-loved volunteer in our parish. 

Our church pilgrimage to the Amalfi Coast and other areas of Italy, led by Fr. Paul, offered some insights into the 
deep core of St. Alphonsus’ spirituality. Alphonsus often went to a small cave at Amalfi to find solitude and to  
pray. He is said to have had dialogues with Our Lady while he prayed there. Later, there was a picture of Mary               
in a church where Alphonsus preached that sent a beam of light over him while he spoke. Fr. Paul showed a               
photograph of that picture and the beam of light that came from it. He said that they could not see the light                   
while they were there, but somehow the camera captured it. 

After a closing prayer for vocations to the Redemptorist Congregation, Fr. Paul gave us a blessing, and we sang 
“Happy Birthday” before we headed off to a delicious dinner at the RRC dining hall. Jan and Bob Keogh kindly  
provided a beautiful cake to celebrate Fr. Paul’s 76 years of life and 50 years of service as a priest. 

 

Feeding the Hungry in Houston    
by Bill Bueche, C.Ss.R. 

Shortly after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, one of our parish families – the Martinez clan (above) – grew 
concerned about their neighbors. Many people were out of work, and many more would lose their jobs in the               
coming months. Maria and Perla, daughters of Pedro and Olga Martinez, decided to help them in the way they 
could: open their own food pantry right across the street from the church. The twenty-something ladies placed a 
table on the sidewalk in front of their house and filled it with extra canned and dry goods from their own pantry. 
They sat there day after day, giving food away to people in need as they came by. 
                                                                             Continued on Page 7 
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Olga soon joined her daughters’ seemingly quixotic quest. The surplus food                
in their pantry soon ran out, so they started to give away everything stored in 
their pantry. Pedro realized that the women were determined to continue             
sharing the family’s food, so he began to use the family’s savings to buy                
more food. Other neighbors noticed their charity, and began donating small 
quantities of food. I finally asked Pedro how he could continue to spend his 
hard-earned savings to help feed the neighborhood. Wasn’t he using up all        
their savings? Pedro answered simply, “Yes. But the people are in need. God 
will take care of us.”  

The numbers of those who could not feed their own families kept increasing, 
and the Martinez family needed help, so I created the “Feed the Hungry” fund 
for this charitable work. The parish collected parishioner donations, which 
were allocated to this food pantry project. Holy Ghost parishioners responded 
immediately and generously, and the result was incredible! The fund soon had 
$25,000 to help feed families in the neighborhood. At about this same time, 
Pedro decided to use his two-stall garage for this work of mercy. He also                  
recruited other family members (specifically grandma and grandpa) to help 
with re-packaging food bought in bulk and distributing it to the needy.   

At the height of the pandemic, the food pantry was open two days a week.           
Every week, approximately 400 families received a bag of groceries which         
contained dry goods, canned goods, fresh vegetables, and eggs. Extra meat            
was added to packages at Thanksgiving and Christmas to ensure special                   
holiday feasts.   

The “Feed the Hungry” fund amassed $75,000, but now every penny has been 
spent to buy food as cheaply as possible. We spend about $1,500 every week, 
though now a little more with inflation.  

I often accompany Pedro to Sam’s Club and other stores to purchase food in 
bulk. Although we thought this project would begin to phase out after the  
pandemic dissipated, that has not happened. On the contrary, some people             
are finding it more difficult than ever to put food on the table because of                 
increasing inflation and the current economy. Some people have gone back to 
work, but many more are losing their jobs and are in financial jeopardy. Many 
still do not have enough money for food, and they fear losing their apartments. 
Once again, I am appealing to parishioners for donations to the “Feed the             
Hungry” fund, and trust that they will respond generously.   

From top:   
Neighbors line up around             
the block to visit the Food 
Pantry; Grandma and Grandpa 
repackage beans; stocking the 
shelves; and the needy prepare 
to pick up food to feed their 
families. 
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PRAYER REQUESTS 
Peace in Ukraine, and for justice and peace in all countries and communities impacted               
by political instability, violence and racial tension. 

Redemptoristines Sr. Alphonsina Mary (Skho), Sr. Joan and Sr. Mary Helena; and                           
Redemptorists Fr. Steven Wilson, Fr. Dick Quinn, Fr. Rudy Papes, Fr. John Gouger,                           
Fr. Dave Polek, Fr. Andy Meiners, Fr. Frank Kriski, and Fr. Joe Morin.  

    An increase in vocations to religious life – especially to the Redemptorists and                                       
the Redemptoristines – and our vocation prospects and students in formation. 

Family members and friends dealing with health issues, especially: Fr. Dan Andree’s brother, Jerry (Gerard) Andree; 
Bill Green; Frank Partin, father of Fr. Lamar Partin and Scott Partin; former Redemptorist Fr. Mike Schatzle; Fr. Ted 
Dorcey’s father, Tom Dorcey; Fr. John Gouger’s sister, Julie Tefft; Don Symanski; Fr. Denis Ryan’s brother, Lanny     
Ryan; Bill Drinkwater; Fr. Larry Sanders’ mother, Pauline Sanders; Fr. Chung Tran’s father; Phoebe Lindholm;                 
Fr. Albert Castellino’s brother, Anthony Castellino; former Redemptorist Joe Viverito; Redemptorist alumnus                       
Gerry Donnelly’s daughter, Colleen; Maureen Malleis of Grand  Rapids; Paul Farek; Terry Newcomb; Fr. Frank      
Kriski’s niece, Patricia Bride; Fr. José Chavez’ mother, Marguerita; and Fr. Tuan Nguyen’s father, An Nguyen. 

Members of the Confraternity of Our Mother of Perpetual Help, the League of St. Gerard, our Partners in Mission,         
Co-Redemptorists and all benefactors of the Denver Province; all who have asked for our prayers; and especially                
those most in need of our prayers.  

Please contact Kristine Stremel at kstremel@redemptorists-denver.org to include or remove a Prayer Request. 

 

Mountain Region Meeting 
Confreres in the Mountain Region met online for the second Pre-Convocation 
meeting in the Denver Province earlier this week, on August 22-24. 
The Central Region meeting is scheduled on August 29-31, and the Eastern 
Region meeting is scheduled on September 6-8. Please contact a member of 
the Electoral Preparation Committee for more information. 
Submitted by Kristine Stremel; 
Photo by Fr. Eugene Batungbacal 

  


